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Muskies streaking
behind staff ace Witte
BY MATT BARBER
AssT. SPORTS EDITOR

When you play your third extra-inning baseball game in a row,
managers start to worry about the
pitchers being overworked.
Xavier head coach John
Morrey does not worry though, because he has the career innings
pitched leader at XU, Lou Witte.
Witte took his superb ga,rne
into the eighth inning of Saturday's
first game against St. Bonaventure,
and despite giving up a run and the .
·. lead for a short time, came out as the
. game's winner whep center fielder,.
· Mike- Sctiglik hW·,a·two-run home'·
'.run.
.,,
Their 6-5 win was the A-10
conference opener and their seventh
straight victory.
· ·· The home run was the first of
the year for Scuglik, and it gave
Junior Mike Scuglik starredfor the Musketeers againstSt.
Witte his fifth win of the year. Witte
Bonaventure last weekend, going 3-4 at the plate with a home run,
mo. ved in to so.le po9~ession of first
·
two RBI and two runs scored.
place on Xavier's fareer victories
Scuglik was the hot bat for pitchers' duel, with both starting
list with that game ,and added seven
more strikeouts to his school-record Xavier in the game, going 3-4 with pitchers going the distance in the
career total bringing it to 228.
two RBI and two runs scored and contest.
The winalsomarked Witte's missing only a double from the cycle.
Xavier starter Jeff Barger
fourth !=Omplete game of the season,
Leftfielder Matt Watson went pitched seven strong innings allowwhich helps the Musketeer pitching 2-4 with a double and a run scored in ing only two runs on four hits, but
staff get some rest after the two the game, but more important was the Musketeer bats went quiet, proprevious games which lasted 12 and the return of first baseman Jim ducing only one run on four hits as
. 10 innings respectively ..
Dallio. Dallio was 2-3 with awalk XU dropped the game to the
"Lou is a special talent. It's in his first game after sitting out for Bonnies.
nice to know you can count on him two weekswith a pulled hamstring.
to get a win in that first game of a
The second game of
(Please see XU grabs, page 6)
·. weekend series," said Morrey.
Saturday's doubleheader was a

Elections conclude today
Desk' Junior representative to the . great deal of experience and knowl·
Board of Elections Kevin Schaefer . edge."
AssT: NEWS EDITOR
said this year's elections are distincThis year's election has 15
tive from those of years past.
incumbents running.
"It will be interesting to see
Today is the second and last
"This year the elections seem
·. ~ay to vote for the 20 spots for the to be better organized," said what happens," said Schaefer.
· 1998~99 Student Senate. Of the 30 Schaefer. "Themles and regula"Withthediversepoolofcan- ·
· ·candidates running,. 16 will b~ tions are clearer and students seem· didatesrunning,anystudentisguar. elected. The four remaining posi~ . to be more interested in running and anteed to find someone \Vho
tions will be reservedfor next Yt?ar' s voicingtheir opinions than ever be~ represent their individual needs,"
inc()ming freshmen..
. fore."
said Brown.
Voting will take place from 2"Since I have beeri on the
The newly elected candidates
4p.m.inthelobbyofCBAandfrom board, this has got to be the most'· willtakeofficeonMonday,April6,
4-7 p.m. outsidt'. the cafeteria in the students I have ever seen run," said allowing them to begin the process
University Center. The.votes will KenitaBrown, thechairofthe board of learning what their new position
be tabulatecithis evening by the fi've of elections. ·"The· candidates also .. will entail.
members of the Board of Elections. · . appear to be very diverse. This year,
The. results will be posted to~. there is' almost an equal number of
morrow night atthe Information women and men running, all with a
BY AMY ZYWICKI
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The Cohen art gallery is featuring i'Life Lines," a series of
acrylic paintings by Bubbi Lawrence and book design, illu~tra
tion and handmade dolls .by senior Natalie Quagliata. Both
bodies of work move symbolically through narratives dealing
with personal, emotional experience and fantasy. The opening
reception is Friday from 5~7 p.m. The exhibition runs through
April 10. Call 745-3811 for more information.

Perkins band night
The Xavier band will be sponsoring a night at the Hyde
Park Perkins for specially priced meals on Thursday. Tickets for
the mea:l, which includes an entree, salad and drink, are $5.75
presale and $6 at the door. Band members will be selling tickets
in front of the cafeteria and the grille this week from 10:30 a.m.1 p.m. The ticket is only valid on April 2, from 5~ 11 p.m.

Easter egg hunt
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An Africa.Ii journey
.· Bv APRIL MEYERS

Collins' Husman Hall suitemates.
·The trip to Africa Will offer .
"I
know
who
I
am,
lknow
I
Collins
a chance to detemline what
GUEST COLlJMNIST
have faults, and I know I have strong she wants to do with heffuhlre. At
Community service can. be points. I'm trying to impr9v~ only . this point, C()llinsforesees the posrisky. Certain situations require a for myself and for God,"C:ollins sibility of joining the Peace Corps
volunteer to step out of orie' s com- ·said. Faith is the underlying support after gra<luation.
·
fort zone and engage in a new, system for how Collins leads her
She plans to go to medical
unventured experience.
life.
· school to be a general practitioneror
For Xavier sophomore Becca
While in Tanzania, Collins a: g~nera} surgeon, but stresses hei:
. Collins, trip to Eastern Africa will will spend her time W()rking in the whole purpose behind becoming a
· offer her an opportunity to learn and · Pommern Village; Projects .will .doctods to assist people..
be challenged. Three weeks of her range from helping kids with En.ijer fa.mUy has been influen-,
summer will be devoted to helping glish to cooking; helping out in the tial in developing her compassion
the PommemVillage in the high- fields,andhelpingtofixupthelocal for humanity. Hermother has alland plains of the Iringa district of school. .
· ways been involved in charity work
Tanzania.
with the RedCross and the church.
"My goal is to do service while
Collins has a close-knit family.
totally submerged in a different cul"We never lived near or with
ture where I will bein the minority
extended family so we always had
. working with «the people of the
to lean on eachother because that's
Pommern Village) and eating with
all we had," Collins said.
them, having total inclusion into
When .Collins goes t()Africa

a

They are a
spiritually '
richbu,t...
ecotiomically .· ··:::c:~~~! ~1::;fnhi~fy~in~~~

their~%:!:!~~~;~~~~~~~~her

visionforalongtiµie,butthissummer it will become a reality.
. "I opened'.the guide book to
Commuter services is hosting an Easter egg hunt on SaturAfrica, and that is where I wanted to
day from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. on the residential man.· The Easter
go," Collins recalled. By looking at
bunny will begin the hunt and pose for pictures while snacks and
Peterson's Guide to Study Abroad
drinks are being served. All are invited to bring their little
Programs and searching the Internet,
.siblings or children to the event. Please RSVP to 745-3824.
Collins
came across the opportunity
;:
I'
of going to Africawith Global Vol~
unteers.
Global Volunteers is a servic_e-oriented prog:r-ani placing volDr. Dale Matthews, of Georgetown University Scho~l of
unteers in 20 countries around the
Medicine, will be presenting ''The Faith Factor: Is Religion Good
world in the past 13 years. Ea.Ch
for your Health?" at ChristHospital on Friday, April3frmp7:}5~
year seven trips aremadeto various
countries.
. '~·
8:30a.m. There is no charge to attend. Contact Lois'Grim'ensteiri
Collins will be one among i 7
or Ingrid White at 558-4020 for more information.
· ·
volunteers working in Tanzaniafroin
July 24 through Aug. 19. These
volunteers come from all around the
United States but they wiH not meet
until their arrival in Africa.
The photo of the Foucault Pendulum in Lindner' in the
One ·of the reasons Collins
March 25 issue was ta:ken by Nate Potter. ·
· · ·
.• was chosen for the trip is her confi~
dence and leadership skills.
·.
-compiled by Kara Benken
. , ·~she is boldly Becca. She can
.. be herself lllld shout it out," sit.id
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!
sophomore Kristen Barker, one of
• .-.'>••f•

,

NEWS FEATURE

NEWSBIUEIS
Art exhibition

,

Faith factor

••.

Correction

im.rpo_·_ v.· eriS_ ._h.e.d
Vi_l.l.age.

.wantstogain"thetremendouscom· munity, trust and fruth they have in
eac;h other and apply that to my.
· ·life."
· Pari of the African commu- ·
.-Global Volunteers
nityliferevolvesaroundmusic. "I'd
love to bring back their.music. They,
: "They tellus whatthey need,'' . · spea:k from th~ heart and they have·
Collins said of the village assign-· beautiful voices,'' Collins _said en~
ments and chores..
. ·
· thusiastiC:ally;
The village of Pommern is
Atthesame time she wants to:
inhabited· by approximately 2,500 · offer the Pommern people a part of
.residents. The most difficult task is American culture too. She wants to ·
overcoming adversity.
present them with her excitement,
. i ·' • "In rural Tanzania,: as 11lfuiy _and. any part of 1merican c;ultur~
:as onein fot:irchildren di~before the • that they are curious about ··we C:$
'age of five. They area spirifoally kind ofSwap,''. Collins said.
rich buteconorilically illipovenshed
· The Pomineni Village will be
village,'' according to the Global no different.
Volunteers information packet.
Although Collins does notattribute one source to hei: desireto do
.service;shedidfindirispiratioriwben· ·.
examining the life ot'i56i:-(}!QY._:Day..
"Somethingclickedfoi:iJ.ethat
this [helping others] is whatlwanted
todowiththerestofmylife,''Collins ,
said.
'

..

Fetiding for t~~l~t paper
,.,. '"·':

..

Friday, March 27, 8 p.m•.
A student on the residential mall was issued a misdemeanor .
citation for disorderly conduct, underage consumption of alcohol
and failure to comply with a university official.

Friday' March 27' 11 :45 p.ln.

.

. BY ANN MOORE

~'

:.,

Afteran.cl.imination round be.::·

.•board withoutstrikes vviris the round.

. tweeq,,-ttle,.four te~~;:,Jwo \Vf!J~ing', :··· ... The id~a.for a.family feud

teapfs_will play each·p~~rJ!(the ··betweenXavier·houses·originated
_.,.d1ampionship round,·;.·:fhe, -winner~.,.,.,du{ing' ·11.wint~r _woi:kshop session.
Tonight, the Student ActivV'''. of this final ro9p!\~i1i req~h•e the : , Ac~o~dirig .to senior and co-chairties Council (SAC) will sponsor tpe grand prizeJ>f'.$3. · =· ::,.:
· ·d perso*· :l(athy Piecll, the idea is ...to ·
first ever. "House Feud." .!}etW~eri ·.. WaIM~-gtfrc_ei:µfic... · · ,,,.,,.,.,.,
·· ·see ·the<~ppe_rclassmen .·be able to
7-9 a.m. in Kelley Audi top um, A.I- . . /lj)Ji'.dditj01ftb\the gr . '·:~', ·P&!t¢~pateo,in ~an on-campus ,event
GUEST COLUMNIST

onthe!~:::~~rn~:fi~g~~~~!~~!~~rt~ec~n~i~~:~~~~~~~~~ .. ··.·· ·. _ter Hall, upperclassmen Ii~ing-off- .J~~fl:=ifarticipfnth '. ~~~C:~-~~t ..,_, ~·; ''''.:4;,:~~ve.·~gogcltiI?(:;?·

. ..:.· ..
campus will participate irf SAC',. _ ,,,,,..:eive other P,;-.
~u~be_:r;~tJI~~to
:·: '\"We would hk,e to see it be;:p~::~ and the student was transported ·to. Good Samaritan . ·.·. · own version of ·~The Family Fe.J!'. ,.. ·wro~ghout t9e_...-~~~'.·0 'I,'h~'.f~E~~~~: ,~f~~Rd ,ari~~fil -~ye~t~''. ~aid . J?ie.ch,,
... :. "A lot of times our even · ... ~ · consist. of hO!!$.e.1Wid,:i!~"!~--,s·~~~-.;~ •·•· :f 'becaJ~si;: w.e ;want to get the upper.. ·'
, more directed at underclassme~ an~· · cases of toileLpaper;:hq:U~ehold: 1classmeninoreinvolved. ''.'' ... -..·~
·on-campus students. We wanted. td) . cleaners and laundry;·~as~~~?~i3F~.+~::}.::Tu~:~t.\G.:9f~Q~:s~ni;fli_e.rs_t<> :
· ·. give off-campus students thech~,¢j ; •. · .. .,d;,:,'#e. j,~~!>W~ .t~-e. ¥~J~l~t:le~ch:.of the houses and apar1fuents
to participate in-more.events,'.:f'~~j · paper,''.~aifJuniPr::~llt~:f~~~#~:::=tlftcam~~~:EC.~IP2i}~g •. th~j~ajne.
freshman Ryan Reed, co-ch~::o~, ~t?=···_.w1p pe particfatiryg' 1n.~~e_ ,f¥\n.r,onewhowishes to regis~er for
Saturday, March 28, 12:08 a.m.
A student observed urinating on the academic mall
should Mnvett
was approached by the Xavier police, who found. the
student to be extremely· intoxicated. The Cincinnati Life
S9uad was summoned, but the student refused treatment,
teams. of. four this past ·week,fo 'W.~·""'''!==·in=aparking·tot. ,,l'he stude'ritSwoulcf' · ....·The student was issued a citation for underage consump· . ·.ticipate in the· tour~amenL. •Fr~m . fll}Ph''huzzin. ~)th answers such as.
tion of alcohol and was escorted backto his dorm roqin. ' .
· these applicants, four teams \Viii be /Cars,. pud~les dr='\Va_te,r.,,,,.~.~~~i~ap •
Kara Benken also contributed· ·

an

Police Note of the Week

..

·

;;!E:;:=:;~z.t$BJ!Jf'.~~Feud

.. :~chos~p a(ran_dom to. partjcip~.tein :·==padgp~ signs and ,ljgijt post§,:. ..
. tq t!Jis-~·t~ry,··
'---------"---------------"--,...-"--"-"...-.. the event~
. . . . . .
The first team to _clear the
. ;f:'•

',·, .•,,

Jff~ie

t@cx .h~IP ·

Ate you puzzled by the fax law'_and which credits alld dedric- .
tibns. you still 'can .talce? :Free h~lp is -'still av~lable through the .
· Volµl1teer lnc9me Tax Assistanc:e'(\'ITA)progiarn, sponsor~d by
th~ xayier Acc~unting Society. Jf~lp' .~ith basic income tax returns .
will b,~ o{fe,red Wednesdays. from .6;81i1Il.,.arid Saturdays from l l
a.m:-1 p.m; through April 8 on the .s.econd floor'of S9hott Ffall by
theXavier A.ccountingSbcieiy;. It wpuld be helpful
volunteers
to bringlast'yeiir' ta:X returns to VITA :contact PriscillaO~Clock at
745.-4245 with questions. ·
>. ·

from

s

O~ce Grad.uat~

~s

info~ation

. The
of
Services hosting two
sessions this· spring; highlighting ~avier's. Master of Education and
Graduate Teacher CertificatioilPrograms. They will ·be held on
Monday, April 27.and Tuesday, April 28 at 7 p.m. in the Terrace
Room oftheUmversity Center. The-information sessions arefree,
and refreshments will be senf~d. Admission procedures and financial
· aid wiUbe discussed, and graduate faculty will be available to discuss
curriculum; ·
-compiled by Kara Benken

·XavierArea Residerit's Special
Medium lToppmgPizza· $5.'.00
·Large Cheese Pizza $ 5 .00
Buffal9 Wings $3. 5 o·
··Bread.Sticks $.99·
,·

Thin crust or original dough only please ' '
Deep Dish crust & additional toppings add $. 99
· No coupon necessary - pick-up or delivery

·•c>h.it/s ffiest 'Tlirift Swre
..
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Last class

'

to ··

pr~parefor

the June
l.SAr begins .
ln'Mayl · ·
Call now to
reserve a seat
with tfle LS"T ·.

,8.XP8rts•

'
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CIRCULA.TION 3,500

OPINIONS AND EDITORIALS

-·-EDITOR'S

REFi':EcTIO~-··._·.

Tile last hrirrah · ·

I

t seems like Armageddon is·· · own what we've labored for all
coming for a portion of the · •·these years?
Xavier population, and little .
Graduating isn't a bad.
thing. It's time for us to
did I know I'm supposed to be
part of it. May 16, graduation · · actually do all the things we've
day, is turning into an end-all;
talked about doing for the last
be-all day ofreckoning for many four years. ;\nd it's time. Time
seniors.
.· for.some to go to Cleveland, to
.It's .almost as if life is over •Detroit; to Chicago, to New
York or to· stay in Cincinnati.
after the distribution of diplo~ .
Ifs riot like Xaviei is
mas, I don't know about anyorie
~lse, but I'm looking forward to . going to miss us too much.
leaving. After all, didn'tlcome · ·They've founci 800 .new freshhere because I
.·. inen to supplewanted to pursue .
ment the tuition
something more?
dollars they won't
Throughout ·.
receive from us
the last couple of . :. ·
·. ·:· .•. :· .·.· · ••. ·. · anymore. Plus, ·
weeks, my ears have been
Xavier can now solicit dollars
. from us as alumni. . : .
littered with phrases such as,
No; I'mfar from my last
"Well, this is our last hurrah,'.~ or
"It's all downhill from here." , : hurrah. The way I look at it, I
Not exactly a thrilling outiook. . think I have more ·hurrabs ahead
As far as I'm concerned, I'm not of me than behind me. I'm not
about to iet the \valls of Xavier
through having fun, nor am I ·
·limit me. Deep down, I don't
going down any sort of slope.
This is not to say that
think too many seniors really ·.·
graduation is all roses. Sure,
will
.
.
there are friends who are
. . .. I've reaHzed,thatprobably ··
moyingawayto various parts of all of us seniors are a little
.
the country to pursue their . . . scared right now ,'b~t we have
career goals and dreams.
our education, each other and·
I'm going to miss all the .
our dreams to fall back on. On
times I've shared with them over.· our way tiphill, that is. ' .. <
. the last four years. But isn't
. , ..,-TOM DECORTE
leaving to go and make it on our
Edito~ and P1i.blisher

a·

.

·'

.

.·. ~ OL U

.

..

1\11:1°'1"-···.·- ·

···word of riioDtli
>'·!,

.

,'

l.

,''\I•

Xavier'stragic io~s was rna'rk(fd:by.·si(elflce.:on'thepai,t -·
of administrati/rs,··.lectvtng··the·comniuiiity··iri.:the··aark
'

.

'BY PETE HOLTERMANN

.

;',·,

. The schooLd~licatelf
.· ad.dressed.·.t.h. in.·.· gs ·.""·. •...· ·. ·

..

'

definitely disre~p~tful to Dr.
Talailka: ; .
' '; ! •
. , It'sdisappointirigto see
. ·little in the wayotbutreachto the
rn<>urrilng ,shidents.~u~ng thi~ diffi< wa8

.. ))PORT~ EDITOR
·· · · · Dealingwithaperson'.sdeath
is alw 11ys difficult. Havirig to lead regarrJing boththe life
others as they cope withthelos~is ·. and.,d~ath~f br. Talciska~ . :·:. 6ulttlni~:'Little,hiiliijeerisAfdab{>µt
eyen. more challenging. .
· see~ing ly to keep .its .;·· · ·· . tlli1( ~ituation,.· bijt: co~ering·iaw~y
Lastweek,Xavierlostawell-"
·. .
.
''fromit by nottalking'about it will
liked faculty member, a respected . pol~tzcaZ.ly correct a,g<Jnda. ri<)i, fi.iak~ Jt g~ a"1~:Y
. colleague and .a very dear friend By providing limited
, ... Afey/faeiilfyinembers took
·\vith the t:ragic p~s~ng of philoso~ ·• infofmaizori; thlXqvier: ·
the time hold discussions. about
·E-MAIL: XUNEWS@ XA VIE.R.:X:U .EDU·
,. ph):'i:>rWofeesalsolrdDe.al~'.Riw.i"cthh·ard
..edaTth,ali·nasdi~af-· : rumor.mfll'kzcked.into.· .. . ,' tllisinth~itciasses;jusu9Jetpeople
·· taik 11bout k ;They did this on. th~ir .
fererit
ways.
Ho~ever,
in
this
sfru·
h.igh
gea~
.
.
.
.
..
.. o~il;.apd theyd~servealotofcredit
Editor-In-Chief & Publisher· TOM DECORTE
.
ation;
itis
the
place
of
the
Xayier
••
.
·
.
,.
.
for theiractiqns,.: . ·.· · ... · · . : .••· .. · .
Managing Editor VIRGINIA. SUTCLIFFE
, a4ministration to help. both the stu- : tragedy like this. However, tltl~ did: . , , . ~i~ sh()uld have .been Part of
Business Manager :Ni(:OLE BANDO '
derits and the faculty through a very not happen.
·
.·
. · ·· .
a, broader, ·µni,Ye~ity.:wide effort.
Advertising Manager EMILY SANDER
difficult
time.
Yet,
it
seems
that
Dr.
'
There
little
effort
to<ad•·The
academic vice president'sOfAdviser MIKE KAISER
Talaska has not receiv~d the proper equately notify th~ student body of .·flee should be encouraging the facCopy Editors
.
m:emoriais because of the way .the this tragedy. There were aiinounce-.. ·. ulty"to discuss this siiuatiori in their
News
ALERiE
PHILLIPS
administration
has handled the ad- . .ments in some classes, and some- · classes, and then follow up with this
V
KARA BENKEN
LORI
CULVER
mittedly
difficult
situation.
'tiilng said at last Sunda)''.~10,p:m·. •:.' 't>')i. prqvi,a0g·t11~'facl.i~ty.\Vith some
AMYZYWICKI
Cartoonist
.
..
.
:.The
schob~
•.
delicately
ad.
church seryice iri'. B,e(li,rmi'ne •<:·p(>i~~er~: on.:·hO'-k':toihandlejhese
Opinions andEditorials
RICKY
LEWIS
.
dressed,
things
regarding
both
.the
•
•
Ch~peLBrltthereshouldhav~,been· discussfons:andh~:W to answer.'the
CHAD ENGELLAND ·.
Contributors
.
.
.
lifeanddeathofDr.Talaska,seeil1~.
somuch.more.
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Conversation with
a guilty conscience

·What concerns ·should STUDENT SENATE
·address next year?
.
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absolute statement. I don't care,
it's true, and you're just trying to
exert power over me."
I was sitting at Dana's, lost
I tried to excuse myself, but
in thought, when my reverie was it was in vain.
ripped from me by an obnoxious
He continued with even
drunk on my right. He nudged me more vigor, "Because say you were
and said:
right and there was such a thing as
"I can tolerate just about 'truth.' It's obvious that people
anybody, except those who are have always disagreed, and alintolerable. Those people I can't ways will. Who will decide what
stand at all."
is 'true' and whatis 'false'? You!?!
"That's nice,' 7I said turning
"You merely want to exert
away from this brusque character. · · your authority over me. Your
"Everybody has the right to 'truth' is really just your preroga. do whatever they want so long as tive. Nothing gives you the right
it doesn't infringe upon my right to assert it over me. Nothing.
to do whatever I want to do,'' he
"History has proven you
continued. "If it does, my right wrong, anyway. What was the
should prevail because the Inquisitionbutawhite,malepower
individual's right
structure exerting
its
will over everyis more impor- "Everything in life
body? You have
tant."
As· 1 tried to can be explained by
nothing to stand
move to another science, " he said.
on, your time has
past."
location, his hand "Religion is just the
I was growing
clamped down on opiate of the masses,
tired of this mindmy shoulder, trapping me, as mania- like Marx said. It's
less tirade. "Why
are you so bitter?"
cally social people · for people who can't
I asked.
are wont to do accept the fact that
He ignoreci my
when they need to
hear themselves life is meaningless. "
question a~d.,~on
tinued: "I like just
talk. I acquiesced
and decided I'd just let him speak about everybody, for the most part,
except those who don't like me.
his mind.
. Hesaid,"Seethat)theprob- Can;t stand them. And I can't
lem with all those religious freaks. stand people who try to tell me
They think they have all the an- they'rerightandI'm wrong. Asif
. swers, but what do they know? I it really mattered .
"Anyway, that's just how it
want to live my life as the shallow
hedonist that I am. What gives seems to me.. People are stupid
and weak. So they latch onto
them the right to judge me?
"They're just superstitious ideas ofreligion and truth. But it's
has-beens. Everything in life can all a bunch of bull, if you don't
be explained by science. Religion mind me being blunt. It's all a
is just the opiate of the masses, bunch of bull."
like Marx said. It's for people
Suddenly his eyes grew
who can't accept the fact that life wide and he leaned closer to me,
is meaningless. Sorry, didn't mean "By the way what's your freakin'
to burst your bubble, but it's true. deal? Why are you judging me?
"Except that nothing really Why do you look at me as if I was
is true. Or rather, everything is somehowlessthanyou? You'rea
equally true; nothing could
freakin' freak, that's what you are.
possibly be false. See my opinion Damn. I hate this ... I hate this ... "
is just as valid as yours-never he trailed off and collapsed onto
mind that it's half-baked and the the bar.
productofahalf-wit. Thereareno
I bought him a beer and left.
absolutes, you see. And don't try I saw him later and he didn't menthat sophistic line that the state- tion it again. It was probably just
ment 'there are no absolutes' is an a fit of drunkenness.

BY·CHAD ENGELLAND
OP-ED EDITOR

"Parking-once
they build the
Convocation
Center, it'll just get
worse."

"Campus security,
espeeially for
parking areas
around the
residence halls."

--SHANNOJll COVEY

..,-MARLENE
GRAYSON

Sophomore

"Issues dealing
with keeping offcampus students in
touch with things
that are going on."

"Start some kind
of textbook
exchange because
of the high price of
textbooks."

-MIKE ALDERSON

-:JOHN HALPIN

Junior

Freshman

''Cafeteria food ...
it's in serious
decline."
-CAPRIESE SILER

Sophomore

: Sophomore

>"I'd like to see a
croquet club ·
started. It's a
civilized game."

>"Issues of
cultural concern
and information on
campus."

-TERRY
MCCAFFERTY

-CATHY
SPRINGFIELD

Freshman

Director of Performing
Arts

>"Parking. I'm
their clerk and
that's what I
suggested."

>"Parking for.
commuters and the
Village."
-JENNIFER WAGNER

-MELISSA INLOW

>"A 24 hour food
service."
--SCOTI
VOELKERDING

Freshman

Junior

Freshman
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Public schools offer no advantages
.
'

.

'

'

.

.

'

'

Private; parochial schools just as good-if not better

e

fession, and not the money.
The headline for a guest ediFinally, Hayes' public edutorial by Gia Hayes read, "DiverWhile
there
might
be
cation
must have been so superior
sity, special programs and additional
that
she
was able to discover a here~
some
smaller
private
resources· give :Public schools· an·
tofore
unknown
section of the U.S .
advantage over private schools:" Is . schools.withoutadvanced ··
Constitutionwliich establishes pubr
,,;,·thisisiateIIienMrue?-· .,, : · • ..
placJmenl cduisis;"'ds' ;.
·lie educationfor'everyone.
We agre~ that there is a place
.
Hayes
correctly
pointed
· Perhaps we are mistaken; but
for public schools in America, but
after
examining the Constitution we
we get the impression that Hayes is out, these smaller schools
could
not find any article or amendcasting a disparaging look at those offer a lower teacher to
ment
which concerns itself with
who received a private school edu~
student ratio.
· public schooling.
cation.
We would like to ask Hayes
The. guest columnist menone
question.
You wrote how your
tioned how she was exposed to the those same A.P. courses which
suburban
public
high school gave
. ideas taught in EPU before arriving · Hayes is 'so proud of, .
.
yoli the best education possible.
at Xavier. Those in private schools
The better pay of public ·
We ask you if your education
are introduced to those same ideas. schooi teachers is a third point Hayes
We hope Hayes realizes thafthere · mentioned. Yes, public school would have been as enriching if you
are more thanjust "white; middle- · teachers'd() earn higher wages, but had to attend a city school system,
class Catholic Americans" attend- does it not say something about the such as Cleveland; a school system
with mismanaged funds, deterioing private schools.
dedication and commitment of a
A second point of contention private .school teacher when they rating buildings, a districtin such a
concerns the academic programs choose to work at an institution state of despair that the state needed
and their quality. While there might even though they know it means to take it over and run it?
A~ we stated previously, there
be some smaller private schools . they will make less money?
is a need ·for public schools, but
without advanced placement
· Ms.HayeswrotehoWshehad
courses, as Hayes correctly pointed great t.eachers who would have left ·please· do not denigrate the educaout, these smaller schools offer a · had they been making less money. tion received by those of us who
· ·attended a private school.
lower teacher to student ratio.
What about the professors at Xavier,.
This allows for the teachers many of whom would be making .
-MATTHEW ADENS,
to work more intensively with their . more money at a public university?
JAMES FOXX,
students precisely because the class· We consider ourselvesfortu- ·
JAMES HmSCHAUER
ro~ms have fewer students. Morenate to have been educated by people ·.
Juniors
over, larger, private schools offer who teach for the love of their pro-

Thank you Xavier for
the support during
father's illness

calls, flowers, fruit baskets, Mass
and prayers all helped to fillthis
void and rriruntain our optimism for
my.father's retovery.
·
It alsoreaffirmed that the'caring people atXavier were one of the
main reasons I came here. .
On behalf of my family; we)
thank all of you for your generosity
and prayers. You are in our prayers
· always. God bless you.

. Throughoutmy two years at
Xavier, I've felt many emotionshappiness, anger, joy and confu~
sion. But never before have I felt
the ·compassi()n expressed .by the
Xavier community over the last
week.
. My father's unexpected illnessleftmyfamilyandmyselffeel-. ·«
ing helpless and empty, The phone .

-SAM MILLER
~sophomore

''RAGE IS THE
ONLY QUALITY
WHICH HAS. KEPT ME, OR ANYBODY I HAVE EVER
STUDIED, WRITING COLUMNS FOR NEWSPAPERS."
-JIMMY BRESLIN, JOURNALIST-

THE NEWSWIRE IS LOOKING FOR SOME
OUTRAGEOUS WRITERS. INTERESTED? EMAIL
· XUOPED@XAVIER.XU.EDU .
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PORTS
Netters· split success
The Xavier men's tennis team squeaked past The University of
Dayton last Wednesday in an Atlantic W showdown, while the
women's team was handedly defeated 8-1 in a match at Indiana State
University.
The Xavier men defeated the Flyers 4-3, with five of the six
singles matches lasting three sets.
Xavier accumulated all four of their points during the singles
play of the contest. Garnering victories for the men were Eric
Gaughan, Kyle Bates, Chris Black and Rich Garth.
Garth, a junior, was the only Muskie to win his match in straight
sets. Garth defeated Andrew Shipp 6-3, 6-4 in the No. 6 singles match.
In doubles play, Bates and Doug Klekamp teamed up to win the
No. 2 match 8-2. The victory pushes the Xavier men above the .500
mark for the season. The men now stand at 9-8.
The men will try to build on this victory with two matches this
week. Today the Muskies have a match at Morehead State. Then
Monday, the team will travel the University of Cincinnati.
The Xavier women faced a hot Indiana State team that was
coming off four straight victories. The Lady Muskies could not
overcome the streaking Sycamores and lost the match 8-1.
The sole point for the Muskies came from Laura Fraunfelder,
who defeated Kim Ford 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 in the No. 6 singles match.
The loss pushes the women to 11-5 on the season. The team will
look to rebound from this defeat on Friday when they travel to the
University of Louisville.
·Matt Madges

Golfers finish tenth
The Xavier women's golf team placed 10th in last weekend's
Saluki .Invitational hosted by Southern Illinois. Xavier posted a team
score of 692 over the two rounds, placing the Muskies 65 strokes off
the lead.
·
.. · : · Xavier's top performance was turned in by freshman Melissa
B~~k. who shot a 170 in the tournament to finish in 38th place.
Freshman Paula Greening posted Xavier's best score in the tourney
with an 82 in the first round. She finished tied for40th with a 172 total.
Rounding out the Xavier scorers were Melissa Kenny. with a
174, Christy Fout with a 176 and Chaley Peele with a 195. .
The linksters will 'compete in this weekend's Lady Colonel
Invitational at Eastern Kentucky.
-Pete Holtermann

ON TAP93

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wed.; April 1
•Baseball at Kentucky at 6 p.m.
Friday, April 3
Saturday, April 4

Sunday, April 5
Tuesday, April 7
Wed., April 8
Friday, April 10
Saturday, April 11

Sunday, April 12
Tuesday, April 14
Wed., April 15
Friday, April 17
Saturdax. April 18

Sunday, April 19

Tuesday, April 21

.

·•Men's Tennis.at Morehead State
•Women's Tennis at Louisville
•)'vlen's Golf at Jonny Owens Inv. in Lexington
•Baseball at Dayton at noon (2)
•Men's Golfat Jonny Owens Inv. in Lexington
•Women's Golf at Lady Colonel Classic in RichmGnd, Ky.
•Baseball at Dayton at noon
•Women's Golf at Lady Colonel Classic in Richmond, Ky.
•Baseball at Butler at 4 p.m.
•Baseball vs Eastern Kentucky at 3 p.m.
•Men's Tennis at Illinois-Chicago
•Baseball at Virginia Tech at noon. (2)
•Women's Tennis at St. Bonaventure
•Men's Golf at A-10 Championship in Pittsburgh
•Baseball at Virginia Tech at I p.m.
•Men's Golf at A-10 Championship in Pittsburgh
•Baseball at Northern Kentucky at 3 p.m.
•Baseball vs. Butler at 3 p.m.
•Men's Tennis at Wright State
•Tennis at A-10 Championship at Virglaia Tech
•Baseball vs. Duquesne at noon (2)
•Tennis at A-10 Championship at Virginia Tech
•Women's Golf at Illini Spring Classic
•Baseball vs. Duquesne at noon
•Tennis at A-10 Championship at Virginia Tech
•Women's Golf at Illini Spring Classic
•Baseball at Eastern Kentucky at 3 p.m.

All home games are in bold ·
(2) indicates a baseball doubleheader
Home baseball games are played on Hayden Field
.

.

.

Bame of the Week
NCAA Hockey Championship
7:30p.m. Sunday on ESPNfrom Boston
The Central Collegiate Hockey Association will be well
represented in this weekend's championship with Michigan and
Ohio State as contestants. Michigan will be squaring off against
New Hampshire in one semifinal and OSU will be taking on Boston
College in the other. BC will have a virtualhome ice advantage by
playing in the Fleet Centerin Boston. Should Michigan win, it would
be the second title in three ears and ninth overall for the school.
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Xavier grabs share of first
(continued from page 1)
Both runs charged to Barger
were unearned as throwing errors
by third baseman Rodd Hampson
and , Barger led to the two St.
Bon.aventure runs in the first inning.
Dallio continued his hot hitting by
getting two more hits in three atbats and driving in XU's only run.
Sunday brought some beautiful weather for XU and SBU to face
off in the final game of the series.
The Musketeer hitters found their
strokes, pounding the Bonaventure
pitching for 13 runs and 14 hits.
Shortstop Chris Kirkby was 3-3 with
two doubles, three runs scored, three
RBI and two walks. Watson, right
fielder Bill Fish, Hampson and
catcher Jared Hendel all had two
hits in the game for Xavier.
XU starter Jim Siefker pitched
six solid innings, allowing one run
on seven hits for his second win.
Morrey was very impressed
with the play ofDallio who went 58 on the weekend. "We are happy to
have him back. He jumped right in
and played like he was never gone,"
said Morrey. Dallio is now batting
.391 for the season, and leads the
team with five home runs.
Xavier's 2-1 mark for the
weekend's conference play putthem
in a four-way tie for first with Dayton, Duquesne and George Washington in the West Division and
pushed XU's record to 14-15 overall. ·

"We were disappointed that we lost
to a team we are better
than, but it's hard to
sweep a team," said
Morrey of the weekend. "We are the defending A-10 West
champs and the idea is
to repeat. There is no
reason, if we play to
our potential, not to
repeat."
, This
past
Wednesday, Miami
traveled to Hayden
Field to take on Xavier
in a nonconference.
game. The Musketeers got a run in the
bottom of the ninth
inning to tie the contest at five and force
extra innings. Work-

~:

Catcher Jared Hendel has raised his batting
·average from .148 to .244 in the last week.

ing in relief, Scuglik held the
Redhawks scoreless in the top of the
10th. Witli one out and a man on
base, catcher Jared Hendel brought
home the winning run with a single
off of reliever Tim Guinan of Miarni. Scuglik picked up the win to
even his record at 1-1 as Xavier
escaped another extra-inning affair
with the win.
Hendel, who began the sea"
son as the back-up catcher, will be
starting the rest of the way. Junior
Mark Modrovsky was the starter,
but his broken hand· will sideline

himfortherestoftheseason. Hendel
was 2-3 with two walks in the game
against Miami and has raised his
batting average 96 points since last
week.
"Jared has done a fine job.
I'm nothing but pleased with how
he has played," said Morrey.
Xavier will play at Kentucky
tonight at 6 p.m., and will travel to
Dayton for a three-game A-10 series this weekend. The next home
game is April 8 when XU hosts
Eastern Kentucky at 3 p;m. at
Hayden Field.

Boxers headed to Nationals
.. ,

Help wanted?

will be held on
Bv PETE HoLTERMANN
Sunday.
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
QualifyFighting is something most ing for the
. Xavier Athletic Director Jeff
sports frown upon. Only in hockey. Musketeers
Fogelson has interviewed with
is it an accepted part of the game, ·. were
Ted
Seton Hall, and basketball coach
everywhere else suspensions are Ward
and
Skip Prosser has peaked the interhanded down for any sort of fisti- Doug Nunn.
est of Arizona State University.
cuffs. One sport, though, is all fight- Ward is a
Will Xavier lose two of its most
ing: boxing.
graduate stuvaluable athletic commodities?
Boxing's long and storied his- dent and will
Only time will deal.
tory continues today, despite the be boxing in
Fogelson sent his resume to
antics of its supposedly· top-rank the 125-pound
the New Jersey school aiits request
fighters. There were no ear bitings weight class.
in January, and had an interview in
or grill endorsements this past week- He was given
March. Sources familiar with the
end, just good amateur boxing, as a bye through
situation have reported Fogelson
four schools sent their best pugilists the Regional
and George Mason A.D. Tom
to the Midwestern Regional Colle- Tournamentto
O'Connor are the two candidates
. ,
File photo
giate Boxing Tournament in the nationals.
Junior Doug Nunn will be fighting at the National
who have applied for the position,
Norwood.
Collegiate Boxing Tournament this weekend.
but O'Connor is not likely to acNunn, a
The National Collegiate Box- junior, will be fighting in the 139- preparational tournament at Ken- cept if it is offered to him.
ing Association sanctioned event pound weight class in Lexington. tucky in the beginning of February.
A stalemate in contract talks
(there is no NCAA sanctioned box- Nunn was originally scheduled to
with
Xavier
4as led Fogelson to
The National Tournament is
ing) was held at tµeNorwood Golden fight on Sunday, but fell victim to a traditionally dominated by the ser- actively pursue this other opportuGloves Boxing Club this year after scheduling mix-up and found out vice academies, because cadets are nity. Fogelson is looking for a long
spending the last few in the Schmidt only an hour before his match that required to box as a physical educa- term contract, something common
Fieldhouse on cainpus. The two- he was fighting on Saturday night tion requirement.
for athletic directors. Xavier, howday tournament, co-hosted by Xavier instead. Nunn, however, was hardly
"Lastyearthetoupiamentwas ever, has one long term contract
and the University ofKentucky, fell fazed as he defeated his opponent Army, Air Force, Navy and me," with an employee, and that belongs
victim to a few scheduling mishaps, and earned his second straight trip said Nunn of his experience at the to Prosser.
but the tournament went on any- totheNCBANationalTournament. 1997 National Tournament.
Fogelson, who was given the
"associate
vice president and
title
way.
In addition to Xavier and KenWest Point, Colorado Springs
TheMusketeers had two fight- tucky, the University of Michigan and Annapolis will again .be very . iithletic director" this past year, is
ers participating, a third, Mike and Miami University competed in strong this year. In order to win his, · negotiating with the school through
Evans, was supposed to. have an the tournament in which the top two weight class, a boxer has to. win Administrative Vice President John
exhibition bout, but it was canceled. boxers in each weight class quali- three matches in three days. This is Kucia with hopes of reaching a
Still, the other two Xavier boxers fled for the National Tournament. not an easy thing to do, especially resolution;
both qualified for the National Col- Ohio University was scheduled to against some of the best amateur
Since coming to Xavier in
legiate Boxing Tournament which send fighters, but they did not show boxers in the country. Nunn and
1983, Fogelson has led Xavier
will take place in Lexington, Ky., up.
Ward have their work cut out for .through numerous improvements.
this weekend. Preliminary rounds
He help~d make the Cincinnati GarThis was the second time this them.
will be fought onFriday and Satur- . ye~ th~S,~ ~ow:; ~~hools, foughtin a ·
The X:av~~:rBoxing pub is dens Xavier's homecouriformen' s
day;'
the champiOnship bouts tournament together.· They met at a coached byDr:Jolin Colil.paretto.
basketball, and has been involved
in the school's planning for the

Bv MATT BARBER

and

Convocation Center. In addition,
he orchestrated XU's move to the
Atlantic 10 from the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference.
Fogelson declined to comment on the situation, and Kucia
could not be reached for comment.
Prosser is not a new name
· with regards to head coach openings. Last se·ason, four schools contacted Xavier asking for permission
to speak to the fourth-year coach.
Arizona State was led this season by interim head coach Don
Newman. He took over the embattled program after Bill Frieder
resigned during allegations ofpoints
shaving involving the program.
ASU finished 18-14 this season under Newman, but ASU continues a
nation-wide search for a new coach.
Utah'sRickMajerus, who led
the Utes to the NCAA Champion- ship game Monday, is considered
the top choice for the job. However,
his stock has risen with his team's
deep run in March, and ASU has
saiq it will wait until the seaosn is
done·to talk to him.
Behind Majerus, Prosser
heads a shrinking list of candidates
that includes Newman. Two other
candidates have been taken off the
list after getting new jobs. Murray
State's Mark Gottfried and North
Carolina-Charlotte's Melvin
Watkins were the other coaches on
ASU' s short list, but have sig11ed
with Alabama and Texas A&M respectively.
Prosser and Arizona State
sports· information director _Mark
Brand have not been commenting
on the situation.

Muskie's moving
Turner transferring: Sophomore Nate Turner has
decided to leave Xavier attheendofthis school year to transfer
to Lee College in Cleveland, Tenn.
Turner, a 6-8 forward, has expressed disappointment at
the limited playing time he saw this season. He played in 16
games totaling 93 minutes this season. In that time, he
averaged 2.2 points and 0.8 rebounds.
Originally from Middletown, Ohio, Turner came to
Xavier as an Associated Press Third Team All Ohio prep
player. However, injuries slowed him upon his joining the
Xavier squad.
As a freshman, Turner played in 14 games, scoring 24
points and grabbing 17 rebounds in 80 minutes.
Lee is an NAIA school, meaning Turner wm not have to
sit out a year as a result of his transfer. The Flames, who went
11-19 last season, are coached by Larry Carpenter, a family
friend of Turner.
Xavier will welcome four newcomers in the fall, and
will be looking for a junior college player to fill Turner's now
vacated scholarship.
·
The Muskies may also have Terrance Payne's scholarship available for next year. Payne, who red-shirted his
freshman year, will graduate in May with a year of eligibility
left.
Cox resigns: After five years as the coach of the Xavier
cross country teams, Randy Cox resigned last week.
· · Cox, 37, grew up around Xavier and lettered in cross
country at Norwood High School. He has· helped the Muskies . ·
improve over the years, despite having to battle against bigger
programs and Xavier's move to the Atlantic 10 since he took
the reigns of the program in 1994.
Xavier will name a new coach by the start of the fall

"If you've got a look...
&='tit'~looki.ng 1or
e ¥0•U."
'
we're"
- ·EXTRA DATES ADDED! -

FREE OPEN CAll MODEt SEARCH
Our last Open Call· brought out so MUCH new talent that we have been requested to return. .

CINCINATTI OPEN CALL,

No Pictures or Experience Needed • · Men, Women &Kids

·No appointment-required.
Come to:
Marriott Hotel
1320 Chester Road

Leave your money at home and join us.
We're the original Mrinhattun Madel Search, and w~'ve discovered far
more models than ony other scouting firm in history. ..
· ... and you could be next/

(Just off 1-75 at Exit 15}

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH
KIDS (12 & UNDER): 6 PM

ADULTS (13 & OVER): 7 PM

1·888·66-MODEL

We are under contract with over 40 major agencies
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"Without music, life would be a mistake."
-Nietzsche

STYUKA sings
Xavier charityfestival
announces band lineup
been featured on three Aware ComRay's Music Exchange will
pilations. Their straightforward rock bring a third sound to the stage as
'n' roll style has earned them rave they specialize in an instrumentally
DIVERSIONS EDITOR
reviews across the country and a based funk/jazz sound that's been
spot recently as a headliner on the exciting audiences for the last several months.
Aware
Tour.
With the welcoming of spring
The Cincinnati based octet reDovetail Joint is another band
in the last two weeks, Xavier's cam~
cently won a recent Band 2 Band
pus is gearing up for the highlight
··Combat competition that earned
of the season: STYUKA.
them a guest slot on this summer's
Xavier's Fourth Annual
H.O~R.D.E. tour.
Spring Charity Festival is set for
Xavier will be represented
Saturday, April 25, and final plans
by the rap group Trifecta. Comare now being made for a day of
prised of Tone Capone Gunior
food, fun, games and live music.
Tony Anderson), Master Mynd
The highlight of each year's
Gunior Emanuel Lewis) and Mr.
festival is the free concert that
Glizt (Matt Turner), Trifecta is
brings the best of local and nanearing producing a demo in New
tional acts together to raise funds
York.
for a local charity. All proceeds
"We're looking forward to
from STYUKA will be donated to
performing in our own back yard,
Ashland Child Development Cen- ~·
terinNorwood.
•~~""'-...,._,,"""""'-·---.•.,~...I·~ so to speak," saidAnderson.
. The concert will Just be the
This year's lineup, which ¥~C\,Vt8.t·r Vn•v~.·',l'S'it'",«'
centerpiece of .the
was announced Sun·A
tf
day's events. '·The
day, includes headacademic
mall will
liner
Nineteen
·into
be
transformed
Wheels with special
a
carnivaltype
atguests . Dovetail
mosphere
with
HuJoint, Ray's Music
man
Fooseball,
Exchange
and
Gladiator
Joust;
Trifecta.
Rock
Climbing
"STYUKA
Wall, Moon Walk
has been changing
and numerous other
over the past few
attractions.
years," said event
A barbecue
chair Carl Dieso.
dinner
will be served
"And I think that we
Dovetail Joint
and
carnival-type
refound the right mix this
year. We have an exciting band that has appeared on the highly re- freshments will be available. There
lineup backed up by a community spected Aware Compilations. The will also be a raffle with prizes from·
based carnival. It will be a lot of Chicago-based rockers were fea- many area businesses.
tured on Aware's most recent disc,
fun."
STYUKA will begin at 4 p.m. ·
Nineteen Wheels, based out Aware 5. Dovetail brings slamming and admission is free. .The music
ofE. Lansing, Mich., is a nationally sound full of unforgettable melo~ will startat4:30p.m. and the evening
touring band that recently released dies and tight grooves. They are will conclude at 10 p.m. More intheir debut album, Six Ways from currently working on songs for an formation can be obtained by callSunday (Aware/Columbia), and has ·Aware/Columbia release.
ing 745-1010.
BY STEVE SMITH

Specialjazz concert
. Xavier piano and guitar series presents a specialjaz:z; concert,
"The Jazz Messengers," for all jazz enthusiasts. This unique touring
project is a sextet comprised of former jazz· messe11gers, each of
whom represents a different pedod of the band and who contributed
not only as. performers, but as composers.
· · . ·
The perlormance will take place in ·the University Center
Theatre on Friday, April 17, at 8 p.m.
Cost is $17.50 per person. Please call 745-3161 for details.

Spring instruntental
concert
The department ·of music presents its spring instrumental
concert Saturday, April 4,. at 8 p.m. ·in Bellermine Chapel;
·
Several enselll!>les are to perform, including the brass choir,
chamber orchestra, percussion ensemble, woodwind ensemble and
chamber ensemble.
No admission charge.

In Stores
The following· will be in stores April 7:
The Amazing Royal Crowns, The Amazing Royal Crowns
(Velvel); Athenaeum, Radiance (Atlantic); AZ, Pieces of A Man
(Noo Trybe); Jerry Cantrell (Alice in Chains guitarist), Boggy
Depot (Columbia); Goodie Mob, Still Standing (Laface/Arista);
Guster, Goldfly (Hybrid/Sire); Taj Mahal, Hula Blues (Windham
Hill); Pizzicato Five, Remix Album: Happy End of You (Matador);
Pulp, This is Hardcore (Island); Bonnie Raitt, Fundamental(Capitol); Todd Snider, Viva Satellite (MCA); Stabbing Westward,
Darkest Days (Columbia) .
·
· Thefollowing will be in_ stores April 14:
2 Skinnee J's;. 2 Skinnee J's (Capricorn); Big Daddy Kane,
Vet~ranz Day (Blackhe~ercilry);. Clutch, The Elephant Riders
(Columbia); Pure, ;Fev~rish {Mainnloth) . . .
·
·
... all dates are tentative.

Concerts A Go Go
Friday, April 10
Insane Clown Posse .
w/ Myzery and Twiztid
@Bogart's
·

Wednesday, April 16
··.Dan Bern
w/ Derailers
.@Bogart's

Saturday, April 11
Sister 7
w/ Heavy Weather
@Ripley's

Sunday, April 20
Ani DiFranco
w/ David Garza
@ Cincinnati Music Hall

Tuesday, April 14
Creed
w/ Fuel, Cool For August
and Samian
@Bogart's

and
Sister Hazel
w/ Alana Davis
@Bogart's

. ·':•.

'.

.

'mu~h

.. ·.
for the brea<L creating a bit of a mess.
· ·. · ·· · •·.. The Bomsiri.Cheese Burger sounded
. . like an interesting eniree but my companion
· . · described it as 'fair': The burger was given
one of C::incinnatiMagazine' s 'Best Winner'
· ·. Ihav~beardaix;utArfuur'smanytimes . .
·awards, most likely for itS creative use of
~ince i: ~oy.ed here, ·so, I decided to visit the .
Boursin cheese. ·.
Hyde Park eatery.
.. ' .
The spreadable, imported cheese con.·. This establishment ha8 .been known as
·· .. tfilns different herbs and garlic but lacks the
·Arthur's for, theJast20 year~ .and i.s fre-,. .· .·
. 'garlicky' tasteitmentioris. All of Arthur's
quented by
ParkresideritS and Xavier . •· .
. burgeni are niade of quality lean ground
Alumni.' .. >. ~i
',·chuck' and are served with lettuce, tomato,
· · . • Upon entering the building it would be
. onion ;md French fries. ·
·
.
• hatd ridt to notice the iill:ge ti'ar-ciilling area.
-· .. · ...· ·... For all. those who are burger lovers,
.·The television sets and CD jukebox were an
· . cheek out Burger Madness: All day, Sunday,
· instant giveaway thanhis is the place to.·
Monday and Tuesday, biirgers (with the ex. come' fora beer, or maybe to checkout the:
ception of..the Boursin Cheese Burger) are
game ofthe rught ·
.
·tough~ :Unforttinately, Iniade the mistake of .
·.I ordered the Turkey Mushroom Grill only $4.49.
Thefullsel"VicebarboastsitsBlackand ordering the Chilled Spinach & Artichoke· ($5:29); ·while he. decided on . the Boursin
It is no secret that I love desserts and
Tan, whlch· is ·~:bombination ofGuinnes·s Dip ($4~29).
· ·· .
Cheese Burger ($6.99).
. . _· .. ' ·
Arthm's menu was quite tempting. Onein
Stout and Bruis Afe: While this item is a ' ' . . whlle this dish wasn't pamcularly bad, . . .. After about 20 minutes" the, entrees particular, theArtb0r'sBrownie($3.49), confavorite, the bat rus6 offers a variety ()fbottled .. it didn't have much in its favor.
. arrived and l have to admit) WaS som~what sists of a Kahlua brownie with Heath Bar
beers and "brews fr()m the tap." · · ·
, ...· The dip, consisti,ng. <>.f spinach,: sour disappointed.
. -.
·.
. · . ·crunch icing. It sounded quite tempting.
' If you are not a fan of frosty beverages, cream, artichokes, and seasoiiings; was fair.
..My entree looked kind ofpathetic on ~ts
Though I have beard n()thlng but positake a Iook'~t Arihiir's selection of wines, Ifthiswouldhavebeenhe~~d;:itwouldbave plate and was served with lukewarm french tive comments about Arthur's, I am afraid
i~cludirig .the Gh_ateau St Michelle Riesling been an improvement. . .' ·
·
fries. .
•
· ·. ·~
.· .
, . that my experience was not as favorable. .
.($4~50) or; theTno Merlot($5.95).. .
.
As for the spinach· chips,· which are ·
.. This sandwich consisted. of shredded
... While nothing was specifically bad.it
.
'\Vinie~tl1rtr's ~trfot}yeriforces the le- .·served with.it; they were mediocre. ·
-turkey,sauteedmushrooms,Ainericancheese, ·•was not
best meal I have bad. One thing
gal drinking age; ihere is rio faw that says you
·· On. the ·positive note, this appetizer, . tomatoes, Iettuc'e; mayonriaise ·ruid is grilled is for certain, I will yenture to Hyde Park to try
·can't enjoy a lunch or dinner within one· of ·along with selected others, can be ordered between slices of rye bread.
. ·. . it again. In fact, I think I bear the Arthur's
. their two dining iooms:; · ·. · • ·
during happy hour at half price.
As for taste~it was not bad and I did like Brownie calling' my riame.
·.
,
With an appetizer menu which, features
After conversing for a while with my the combination· of the· cheese'and mush..;..
. the· new Spin~h Quesadillas ($5. 79) or the · dining companion, we both noticed that it had . roo~s with the. turkey., Aisti; bef(}):ewlifiied,
Veggie Pizza Bake ($3A9),
decision was· · been awhile since we had ordei:ed ciur entre~s. the.~<)nten~·of the sandwich prove to be a bit •
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So dive lrito the ac:tlon.at Red Lobst
Our schedules'are flexible, our·
. benefits start the day you start, and .·
.
..
· our attitude -well you'll have to seeforyourself. · .
We will be hosting three separate Open Houses from 9am-tpm.8... .•.
2pm~6pm at the following locations:
·· ·

c1~cl~nat1

c1Dc1nnat1

Thursday,:Aprll 16
· Holiday Inn .•_ .
2235 Sharonville Road.

Friday, Aprlt17 .
. Red Lobster
616 OhlO Pike

Rorence, JC)'
.,
Friday, Aprll17
Hampton Inn · .
7393 Turfway Road·
. · Stop by one of our Open Houses to learn m~re about the opportunities. .
Red Lobster has to offer at any of our Cincinnati locatlo_ns.. Or you can .

call 800-482-7071 and apply by phoriel Indicate the location you're.· · ·
Interested. In by entering the appropriate extensl.on. We are an.equal
opportunity._ employer'.
·
631 Northland Blvd.
Extension: 70093

8220 Montgomery Rd.
Extension: 70232

3564 Sprfngd~e Rd.
Exteitslon: 70 I 10

616 Ohio Pike
Extension: 70288
792 I Drwn Street .

6186 Glenway Ave.
.Extension: 70418'.. ' .

norence; KY
Extension: 70185

~

'

..

Ufe·on land Is Diy ·
www.redlobster.coin

Charae by· Phone: 513·562·4949 or.online at

,

GREASE!

.

Jacobs
www.grease-tour_.ci;>m

Bocl< ·:-.·: .rrJ l>' c•, by Jim

nnd

.
Warren Casey

.

'

'.

:

''

.

321-3;1:00>

www.tiCketmaster.com For gro'4JS of 20 or more cal 51~369-4:363

·@c•"!'•11nat11Je1r

.. ~

-Free preunancv tests
· 24 hour helpline
.· ·. Pregi\ancy Prnblem Center, •
· East/.Inc. ·
·

'·:','
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' ' .. ·

9529
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April Fool'sDay

"Much Ado :AboutNothing"
· is. playing at the new home of the
· ·Shakespeare Festival, 719 Race St.
·The ·performance runs until .April
26, so you have enough time' to see
. the play. before the. book is due.

·fr1.
.· •d·.ay

XU Player's .are presenting
XU ·Player's are presenting
"New
Plays Workshop"for $3 at 8.
"New Plays Workshop" for $3at 8
p.m.
in
the Univer~ityCenter Thep.m. in. the University Center Theatre.Thisistheirthirdperformance,
atre ·
so they should be really, really good
. tonight.

saturday

Brazil's Bale Folcl6rico da
BahiaisatDayton'sMemorialHall
at 8 p.m. This is for all those who
can handle a little South American
dancing.

The Jazz Piano series is havingitslastperformanceoftheschool
. year at 7:30 p.m. with James Williams in the University Center Theatre.
Go to Dana's with your favorite movie at 9 p.m. If they pick your
movie to watch, you get a free draft
and your movie. Yes, you read that
right, a free draft at Dana's.

·The blood takers are back.
April 4
All of those who were not generous
·
enough last tillle, can give their lusWORTH' s women's conferApril 3
ence, "History of Women's Rights,"
cious blood ill the OKI Room from
Don't forget to set your clock
will be outside of the grill in the
10 a.m.~ p.m. Please, if you gave
''Presumed Innocence" and ahead for daylight saving time.
blood last time, it has not fully re"Lifelines" is an art exhibit:· UniversityCenterfrom9a.m.-6p.m.
plenisheditself,sodonot.giveblood full of personal, emotional experi-. Dr. Hilda Smith, professor of his- "Live Bees and the House of Wax" Don't forget; you are losing an hour
today. Do this out of the goqdness ences and fantasies. Really what it tory: at U.C., will be the keynote exhibits open at.the Contemporary of sleep that you don't get enough of
anyways, so what does it matter?
ofyourheartbecausepeopleneedit, isaboutisaninterpretaionofpeople speaker in Kelley Auditorium at 6 Arts Center.
not because it saves money on adult . and fairy. tales during an ordinary p;m.
beverages.
· ·
. ·
day interpreted through differentmeThe Know. Theatre· Tribe is
diums by two different people,
Those wonderful people who Natalie Quagliata and Bubbi .· presenting its Childrens Tour at
choose to live at home oroffcampus Lawrence. See their interpretatio11s·_ ·Bqrder' s Books at Tri-County at 11
April 5
are appr~ciat~d becalise·they keep •. for yourself from 5~ 7 p.m: at the p.lll. The scripts are written by
April 6
the housing ptoble01 frqm ~ing big~ Cohen Art Gallery.
· Xavier students and grads; They are
Palm Sunday
'gerthan itfilready is.And they.are
.. performed by Xavier students, and
Take an hour to sleep since
The Antonio Johnson Schol- the costumes are created by Xavier .
What seniors really need With you lost an hour last night. Rest the
appreciated for other variOus small
things, wt~iChXavier would like to arship Banquet is at 5:30p.m. for all students. Support Xavier in non- such a short time left here at Xavier rest of the day. You deserve a day
celebrate.FromU a.m.-2:30 p.m., of those who boughttickets. The · Xavier events.
is a psychic. Oh perfect! The Psy- off.
on the acadeniic mall, there will be Hon. Judge Melba Marsh will be the
chic Fair and Festival of Lights is at
a cookout with world-famous ham~ keynote speaker at the Phoenix. Go
The Spring Insturmental Con- the· Eastgate Holiday Inn from 10
'burgers and other such items that to the Multicultural Affairs house cert is here, since it is spring and all, a;m.~6
Listen to reapers and
need to be grilled. Cookieswill be ·forticket infom1ation.
it seems to be.an apropriate time. lecturers and find out about health·
free all day, and there will be free
Those that have been hibernating all and healing alternatives. All the fun
April 7 ·
pdpsicles while. they last. And to
Thank VanGogh It's Friday winter practicing for this special· will cost you lots of cash, ·but for
top.off allof the fun,. there will.be· . is at''the Cincinn~ti AitMtiseum.· spring day will be performinginthf'.. your budget tliere is. a two for one
Cinderella will be at Annie's.
games and prizes .. All of this just to--;~Join th~nl'.1ifier work. ot; cl~s6s, to University Center Theatre, tonight'' . cbupq'.rditTit)iB~at.<--: ~· ' ~ ·· · · ···· No, thatis-.-not-the ·beautiful prinlefthe commuters know how much • unwind and get a head start on. the at 8. p.m. The concert will feature·
· · cess, nor iiit the. little red headed
DavidCopperfieldisgoirigto orphan's house.
they really are appreciated.
weekend. It\begins at 5:30 p.m~ the brass choir, chamberorchestr~
·· ·
·with Other White Meat Playboys as piano trio; percus~iori ensemble and make importantthings disappear at
There is a·huge parad~ going theliveband selection for this week- wood wind ensemble. Don't miss the Crown at 2 p;ffi. and 5 p.m. If
"Giea8e'.' ,is not only at the
on.downtown all day to honor all of end and will prove to be enjoyable the music.
you go, make sure you come back.. · theater, it is alsoiat the Taft Theatre
those who have contributed tomak- .. to you on tI:tiswarm, beautiful night.·
You areloved 311d wanted by some- . untilApril 12. S~ titke your pick of
ingCincinnati a great city. ltstarts that has peen:giyen to us. ,
·Go to bed very, very late.
one.
how you wantit;• ohwho you want.
afl 1:05 a.m. on Vine Street.
....-=-=-=·-'-·.----·=-==·=-'-·_.;;,,.".;,,.,.,;,,._ _..__.,.------------..,.,-----_.;;..;,,.,.,;,,.-.,..-------------'----------,

sunday monday
tu~sdqr

.iirn.'.

Lodge Learning Lab is hosting International Coffee Hour at 3 :30
p.m. Get to know the similarities
and differences of various cultures.
You will find it very beneficial when
you join the work force a~d work
with people of various cultures .. · ·

.

· €LA·S$IFIEDS
.. ·· ··
.
.
'

'

.

·.

~

April 2
Linda Rieg of the nursing departmentwillbe holding a research
forum, "Information ·Retrieval on
HealthNet; a Consumer Health.Information Network." The presentation is at 3 p.m. inLindner Roo.m
i 01 arid will be followed by questions and discussion. ·

. LOVE TO TEACH

'

.

SUMMERTIME/SEASONAL

Losantlville Country Club is seeking employees for our outboor Snack
Bar for the following positions: Short
Order Cooks, Order takers/processors.
Must be reliable,energetic, professional,
have excellentcommunicatlonskills, and
enjoy working with people. Apply at:
Losantivllle . Country·· Club, 3097
Losantiville ,A.ve., Cincinnati, Ohio 45213.

.

.

'

·-,-·/

. COEDS " FEMALE HAIRCUT
MODELS NEEDED

. .100 INSTRUCTORS/
COUNSELORS NEEDED

Coed.sleepaway camp .. Pocono
Mountains, Penn. Over 60 land/water
activities. .Good salary/lips! 800-422·
9842
(www.campcayuga.com)

FOR RENT

·.. · ...

We've.got the best.·parMime ..
job you'll ever have; . The Princeton ·.
: .Review is looking for people with great
. test scores to teach upcoming LSAT .
· arid SAl" courses. If. you've gothlgti
test score$; a dynamic persollallty, '
and are looking. for a great-paying
part-time job, give IJS a call today: 1"
800·2"REVIEW; · Teactier lnter\liews ·
begin soon, call now to .re.serve a spot. .

... .f=or demonstration May 3. Re·
'calve nofonlya great haircut but you will
. be paid $50 In addition .. For. more inforXa vi er' s Players present rriatlon call Phylllsat the Madison 321·
"Ne\\f Plays.Work.shop!' Itwilltake . 1300 111 Hyd~ ~a~~- _.,. ·
•· ',. ''
place inthe University centerTne.:·.
atre.at 8 p.rn::The-costis $3;···It :- ·.•.
soul}psl!~eaJ<>t,butify<?uc()mpare . : ,,'.
.itto night at the.bar;itiSreally <:>.nly .
pocket change. Borr)';•.·•.no. crc;:cifr ·· ...··-··- - . , . - - - - - - cards; ·. :··., ··- ' . '
'' '
' .
'

a
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' ' .CHURClf SESSIONS

ELEMENTARY
.. . Norwood. English Lutheran .
PHYSICAL•ED SUB
Church welcomes Xavier students
6 weeks 4/20 • 6/1 Parochial,
at our 10:30 a.rri. Sunday worship
west side 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. 5 days. $75
and 6:30 p.m. Lellt service
per day. PE degree notrequlred. Call
Mike 937-434-7090.
..·.
HOUSE
FOR
RENT
.
"South Park'' will not play .
2 bedroom, 1 bath 9 or 12 month
jokes on anyone tonfaht. Okay, lease, available in August. ·Across from
maybe one small joke on Kenny.
Xavier on Dana. Call 63.1 ·2092.
HELP WANTED
Industrial Flooring full and part·
time positions available. Clean driving
record required. Call 860-0675.

thursday

.

'

FOR RENT

3 bedroom apt., very close to
Oakley. Square, private porch, large
Losantiville Country Club, 3097 rooms, central air, dishwasher, washer/
· Losantiville Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45213. dryer. $765 month+ deposit. All utilities
'we are now accepting applications. for · included in rent. Call 631-5007.
the f(lllowlng positions: Wait staff, Bus
·.. MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERN·
staff.. Call Brandl 631-4133. Must be
reliable, energetic, professional, and SHIP
· Seeking st.reet marketing reps in
·.enjoy working with people.
Cincinnati.who love alternative/rock mus,lc. · 10-2ohrs/Wk;working directly with
record stores, lifestyle stores, colleges
and artists. Call 1~S88-733~2687 or fax
MAKE CUSTOMER
resume
818~345~3017.
: ..:· .....
:'· ...
... ,, .. :: .
SERVICE CALLS
·
Flexible evenings & weekends.:··
FOR RENT
Westside. Start $7/hr. Call Miss
· · ·.,_\Studios, 1,or2 bedrooms, across
MLiman at 389·7200.
from campus. Carpeted; equipped. Quiet··.
b~Udlng; $265-$695> Heat paid. Don't
.wait! .961 ~5555. ·
;.

'·~--·-_'

,.

_:

~:-_

. Walking distance to XU campus,
2 apt.available; 4 bedrooms each. Ex·
tra large rooms, all utilities furnished,
equiped kitchens, .off street parking,
washers/dryers. Includes guest membership at Clinton Hills Swim/Raquet
Club. Call 242•1567
WIN A BIG SCREEN TV OR
MAID SERVICE. FORA SEMESTER

while raising money for your student organization. ·Earn up to $5 per
. Visa/Mastercard ·application.· Th.e first
50 groups to complete the fundraiser
receive free movie passe~I Call for
details~ 1~800-932•0528 x75.·
. INTERVIEW SECRETS,

·.·:High paying jobs! .Learn secrets
others use . ·Recorded, message: 1·
888-640~8840
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.The SGA Lecture Series Presents

I

I
I

I
'

HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR WHO
CONTRIBUTED TO AND
APPEARED IN THE FILM
''SCHINDLER'S LIST''

In his lecture, "Schindler's List: A Survivor Celebrates Life," Kedem tells of his removal from
Krakow by the Nazis and the subsequent three years he spent in several concentration camps.
Kedem'slife was spared when he was placed on OskarSchindler's now-famous list.
.
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Xavier University's Black Student Association
invites you to the

22ncfJtnnua[
Jtntonio Johnson 5¢,o[arsfiip 'Banquet .
((!l(ising to tlie Cfw.~fenge"
Join us as we celebrate Academic Excellence

with keynote speaker

The Newswire is
looking for a few.
good writers. Not just
for this yea.r, but for
next year as. well.
Call 745-3607 if you
.·are interested in.
·writing news, sports
or diversions.

The Honorable Judge Melba Marsh
Common Pleas Court of Hamilton County ·

:Friday, .9Lpri{3, 1998
5:30 p.m. ·Coc'Kfai{ ~ception
6:00 p.m. 'Dinner
'Ifie Pfweni'((
Tickets: $10.00 students, .$25.00 non-students
Tickets are available at:
Xavier University I Office of Multicultural Affairs
3735 Ledgewood Drive I 745-3181 or 745-1029
Please make your reservation by
March 27, 1997

Black Tie Optional/Cash Bar

Transportation provided: Bus leaving University Center at 5:00,& 5:45 p.m.
Sponsored by Black Student Assoi:iniion, Siuderit Activities Council,
Student Government Association, and. Wcckendcrs

